To Apply for This Position:
Create an email with subject title “Senior Software Product Engineer”, email a copy of your
resume to jessica@princetechnology.com
TITLE: Senior Software Product Engineer Ford Commercial Solutions (FCS) IT is looking for Full‐Stack
developers that embrace Lean/Agile and Extreme Programming practices. In this environment, the
Software Engineer is expected to work in a pair developing working, tested code across the full stack of
technologies. They will collaborate directly and continuously with product managers and designers, and
business partners to release early and often. Position Responsibilities:•Develops application software
using the cloud‐based architecture across full stack of technologies utilized by balanced team •Consults
with product manager to identify minimal viable product and decompose feature set into small scoped
user stories. •Pairs with other software engineers to cooperatively deliver user stories. •Solve highly
complex technical problems using industry best practices. •Uses the test driven development
methodology to realize the technical solution.
Skills Required:
•5+ years of work experience with cloud based, full stack web development including: •Java web
development (heavy emphasis) •Spring Framework development •Experience designing and developing
REST APIs •Front end development using JavaScript, HTML5, CSS3, Bootstrap, Angular JS, React JS •Data
modeling •Bachelor’s degree
Skills Preferred:
or equivalent. •Exceptional software engineering knowledge •Practiced in eXtreme Programming (XP)
disciplines including paired programming •Test‐first/Test Driven Development (TDD) experience •OO
Design Principles, Micro services architecture, Cloud native concepts •Experience with Pivotal Cloud
Foundry, Azure Cloud and IaaS concepts •Highly effective in working with other technical experts,
Product Managers, UI/UX Designers and business stakeholders •Capable in Continuous
Integration/Continuous Delivery tools and pipelines such as Jenkins, Maven, Gradle, GitHub, etc.
•Mobile development Experience is a plus
Experience Required:•5+ years of work experience with cloud based, full stack web development
including: •Java web development (heavy emphasis) •Spring Framework development •Experience
designing and developing REST APIs •Front end development using JavaScript, HTML5, CSS3, Bootstrap,
Angular JS, React JS •Data modeling •Bachelor’s degree
Education Required:
•A Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science or similar technical discipline
Education Preferred:
Additional Safety Training/Licensing/Personal Protection Requirements:
Additional Information :

No WBA needed for this position No visa sponsorship for this position Relocation available Travel cost
for an in person interview may be covered Requisition: 30325BR Salary Grade GSR6 ($61,140‐$102,420);
GSR7 ($70,200‐$117,480); GSR8 ($80,520‐$134,880) Location Regent Court

